HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH NOVEL
carried off by the tyrant Andrasmart to the Island of Rocks. A
sequel went on with " the adventurous travels and noble chivalry
of Parismenos, the Knight of Fame, with his love to the beautiful
and fair Angelica, the Lady of the Golden Tower." Parismenos
is the son of Parismus, and his rival in prowess ; and more battles,
sieges, jousts, encounters with Brandamore and other giants, dis-
guises, mysteries and recognitions are provided. All the tricks of
the trade—beauteous ladies seen in dreams, strange prophecies, and
stranger fulfilments—which have come down from ancient romance
and been used over and over again in the later cycles, are mechanic-
ally employed ; romance had become a matter of routine. Forde
made a baser appeal to his readers with his fondness for risky
situations, like that where Pollipus, in bed with Violetta who is
disguised as a page, tells her the pathetic story of his love. She
does not reveal herself as the object of his passion till later, so the
convenances are saved.
Parismus went on being published, at full length or in different
abridgments, from the end of the sixteenth century to the first three
decades of the eighteenth, at frequent intervals ; two similar produc-
" Qtna-   tions of his were only a trifle less in demand. Thesewere TheMost
tm and    Pleasant Historie ofOrnatus andArtesla ; wherein is contained the
fna    vnjust Raigne ofThaon King ofPhrygia, who with his sonne Lemn
" Monte-  (mending Ornatus death] right Heir to the Crowne, was afterwardes
faon,        slaine by his own Seruants, and Ornatus after many extreame miseries,
Knight of Crowned King (1607), and The Famous Historie of Montelyon^
J~   . „   Knight of the Oracle, and Sonne to the Renowned Per sides King of
Assyria (i 633). The case of Emanuel Forde shows how easy it was
for a novelist without a spark of genius to satisfy, by mere industry,
and continue to satisfy, the cravings of a certain large section of the
reading public.   Sidney ran him close in sustained popularity, no
doubt, with a more fastidious body of devotees 5 otherwise none of
the early novelists or romancers had anything like such a hold on
generations of readers. To those who are interested in the vagaries
of the herd instinct in matters of literary taste, Forde's enormous
vogue furnishes material for a generalization which is not yet
out of date.   It is a curious incident in the literary history of
the English, but has little to do with the history of English
literature, unless in an indirect way, since it might be argued

